
Opening Schools Safely
Ready to Open - Ready to Learn

Engage and PROTECT Every Learner.
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Dear Administrator, 

Never has a time seemed so uncertain as it does today amid a global 
pandemic, and from one education leader to another, I want to extend my 
care, concern and help, as you painstakingly wrestle decisions on how to 
safely reopen your school in the fall. 

Through the years, our VariQuest® Visual & Kinesthetic Learning Suite has helped thousands 
of schools nationwide address the needs of the whole child through differentiated instruction, 
project-based and blended learning, whole-brain experiences, and real-world practices. 
And now, at a time when the health, safety and well-being of students, staff and community 
is more important than ever, we remain at your side. With dozens of visual supports and 
descriptive prompts related to social distancing, proper hygiene, social-emotional learning 
and much more, we have the resources and tools essential in keeping your school safe. 

In this eBook you will find useful ideas, and ways in which VariQuest can help extend a safe 
return to school, as well as rejuvenate the love for learning among teachers and students. 

As always, our commitment to education is steadfast, and our goal to Engage and 
PROTECT Every Learner is paramount. 

Sincerely, 

David Grey 
President & CEO 
Varitronics, LLC 
VariQuest® Visual and Kinesthetic Learning Suite is a Varitronics, LLC Brand
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Educate. Motivate. Communicate.® a safe return
At VariQuest®, we help you tackle your school’s toughest challenges with resources and solutions that 
address the needs of your learning community. Today, amid a national crisis, we know one of your biggest 
challenges is effective communication to ensure school safety, and we’ve got you covered! Prominently 
display safety expectations, school information and directional signage throughout your building to give 
students, staff, and parents the confidence and security they need for a safe return. And post social-
emotional posters and other anchor visuals in the classroom to foster a learning environment that is not 
only ready to open, but ready to learn.
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Free Posters to Readily Download and Print
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Because we know everyone needs a little extra help and love these days, we want to offer ours ~

As you are faced with pressing questions like, How can we make students feel welcome and safe?, How 
should we manage schedule changes and student movement, while practicing social distancing?, and 
How do we engage students in the classroom after extended time away?, we invite you to download these 
complimentary Poster PDFs for your classroom walls, hallways and entrances to see firsthand how visuals 
such as these can ease the minds of students and staff so your school can get back to learning.

VARIQUEST® CUSTOMERS 
visit our VariQuest 

Resource Center for 
additional Poster PDFs 
available for download!

Download Your Free 
Posters Here!

https://resources.variquest.com/downloadable-content/?product_id=8
https://resources.variquest.com/downloadable-content/?product_id=8
https://info.variquest.com/hubfs/Opening%20Schools%20Safely/Opening%20Schools%20Safely%20VariQuest%20Poster%20Download%20Pack%202020.pdf
https://info.variquest.com/hubfs/Opening%20Schools%20Safely/Opening%20Schools%20Safely%20VariQuest%20Poster%20Download%20Pack%202020.pdf
https://info.variquest.com/hubfs/Opening%20Schools%20Safely/Opening%20Schools%20Safely%20VariQuest%20Poster%20Download%20Pack%202020.pdf
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A Perfect Trio for Safe Schools
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Easily produce and customize constructive signage for your school with the VariQuest® Perfecta® 
STP Series Poster Design System – your all-in-one solution for instant poster and banner designing, 
scanning and printing. Equipped with an integrated scanner, you’ll gain a huge benefit without the huge 
footprint. Pair Perfecta Series Printers with the VariQuest Design Center and take advantage of the 
dozens of health, safety and communication templates available in the Design Center Software, and our 
ever popular Engage Every Learner™ content.

• Easy-to-use and Efficient
• Design and Create small, medium, large and extra-large posters and banners up to 36″ wide
• Scan-to-Print Functionality allows you to scale documents from small to big, or big to small
• Mobile Printing gives you the power to print important communications on the fly
• Scan and Share Digitally by saving information to a USB drive to broaden communication
• Built-in Wi-Fi Functionality

We know time is of the essence - watch this short Perfecta® STP Video now to learn more!

Maximize your investment with the VariQuest Design Center and gain access to hundreds of pre-
designed education templates, along with additional health & safety and Center for Disease Control 
(CDC)-specific templates*, or design your own creation using the Design Center’s intuitive touchscreen. 

Reuse and keep clean your essential posters and banners by laminating them with the VariQuest Cold 
Laminator 2510, a perfect complement to the Perfecta Series to save time, space, and resources.

• Requires no electricity
• No harmful fumes or mess
• No jams, mis-feeds, or maintenance
• Durable, long-lasting output that will never peel apart

*Source: 2020, CDC.gov. Materials developed by CDC. Any reference to specific commercial products, manufacturers, companies, or trademarks does not 
constitute its endorsement or recommendation by the U.S. Government, Department of Health and Human Services, or Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. This material is available on the CDC website for no charge.

https://www.variquest.com/product/perfecta-stp-series/
https://www.variquest.com/product/perfecta-stp-series/
https://variquest.wistia.com/medias/qs8nahh62p
https://www.variquest.com/product/design-center/
https://www.variquest.com/product/cold-laminator/
https://www.variquest.com/product/cold-laminator/
https://www.variquest.com/product/design-center/
https://www.variquest.com/product/cold-laminator/
https://www.variquest.com/product/perfecta-stp-series/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
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Social Distance with Vinyl Signs and Labels
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Utilize the many Cutout Maker Sign and Decal templates found in the 
VariQuest Design Center Software to create and cut vinyl letters and 
words for doors, lockers, windows, walls, aluminum signs and more 
to inform students, staff, parents, and community members of the 
fundamental school changes.

Need a compact, portable printer for creating customized, informational, and professional identification for 
your classrooms and school building? Consider the VariQuest® Motiva® 400 Specialty Printing System 
for on-the-spot stickers to label designated areas and items such as,

• Handwashing Stations
• Hygiene Supply Bins
• Student Water Bottles
• Desks and Doors
• Lockers and Cubbies
• And so Much More!

With more than 700 customizable award and sticker templates in the VariQuest Design Center Software, 
use the Motiva 400 to print communicative stickers on social distancing, handwashing tips, and other 
information critical to school safety for student planners as a friendly reminder of the new school rules 
and procedures. And print Social-Emotional Stickers that reflect students’ feelings and their ongoing 
commitment to keep themselves, and those around them, safe. 

With school safety top of mind, structural changes to schools are imminent. Introducing the VariQuest® 
Cutout Maker, a revolutionary, electronic die cut machine designed to automatically cut letters, numbers, 
symbols, shapes and maniuplatives— helpful prompts for a modified school footprint. 

https://www.variquest.com/product/cutout-maker/
https://www.variquest.com/product/motiva-400/
https://www.variquest.com/product/motiva-400/
https://www.variquest.com/product/cutout-maker/
https://www.variquest.com/product/cutout-maker/
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Design Center Trifecta® 800 Perfecta® Series Cutout MakerMotiva® 400 Cold Laminator
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Please contact us today to learn more on how we can help your school 
reopen safely in the fall, and continue to move teaching and learning 

forward!

https://www.variquest.com/
http://facebook.com/variquest
https://twitter.com/VariQuest?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/VariQuest/?hl=en
http://pinterest.com/variquest
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